
 

Dear Bright Beginnings NYC Parents, 

 

The summer has truly flown by here at Bright Beginnings NYC! The kiddos have 

loved soaking up the sun and getting extra messy in our sensory bins. Although we 

had lots of fun this summer, the Friends are ready to trade in their bathing suits for 

sweaters and pumpkins as we enter our fall season. Before we take a peek at what 

September has to offer, let’s look back at our favorite moments from August!  

 Preschool  

 The Friends were abuzz during our bug theme this month! To start 

off August, the Big Friends took to the skies and learned more about bugs 

that fly by creating our own paper towel roll bees. Next, the Friends took 

a deep dive under the Earth’s surface and discovered different bug that live underground 



with our worm dirt dig. Finally, the Friends were introduced to a few “funky” 

bugs by crafting stick bug puppets! Adding to our squirmy studies, the Friends 

scurried their way through the alphabet covering the letters J, K, L, and 

M! Some linguistic highlights from this month included our J is for Letter Jump 

game, sorting shapes using a Kangaroo for K, painting tasty lollipops for letter L, 

and exploring banana Minion slime for letter M. Un-bee-livable work Big 

Friends!  

  

 The Little Friends were busy as bees as well in August! To begin the buggy 

bonanza, the Friends first explored bugs that live on the ground by completing 

a beetle color sort. Next, our learning took a creepy turn during spider week 

with our Bug Ball Web Toss game. To wrap up our summer, the 

Friends learned more about our uniquely bizarre bug pals by 

pretending to eat like a Praying Mantis. To go along with our buzz worthy 

learnings, the Friends finished their letter studies with Y and Z! A few letter 

activities that we loved were our Y is for Yo-Yo decorating, building our 

own special zoos for letter Z, and making “alphabet soup” in a sensory bin using printed 

letters and bowls. Wonderful work Little Friends!  

We are thrilled to start off our academic school year with our All About Me theme! 

We are so excited to learn more about each other and to meet a few new friends who will 

be starting with us! All throughout September, we will be discussing our favorite things 

(we’re expecting lots of chats about Paw Patrol!), what makes our families special, 

exploring our community, and learning more about cultures from around the world!  



 Housekeeping  

 There are a few housekeeping details to keep in mind for 

September. First, we will be closed on Monday, September 5th in 

observance of Labor Day. We will reopen on Tuesday, September 

6th fresh and ready to begin our academic school year!  

  

 Secondly, our afterschool program will begin on Thursday, September 8th! All 

afterschool students can be dropped off anytime between 2:30 and 3 on that day as it is a 

half day for public schools. Just a reminder, the afterschool 

program will be running as long as Bright Beginnings is 

open, even if public school is closed. Please let us know of 

any public-school schedule changes so that we can plan 

accordingly.  

Important Dates: 

September 5th: Labor Day. SCHOOL CLOSED 

September 8th: Afterschool Begins 

 That’s a wrap for September! We look forward to another amazing school year 

filled with lots of learning and adventure. As always, please feel free to either e-mail or 

catch us at the door with any questions, comments, or ideas that you may have! We’ll see 

you in September!  

Sincerely,  

Bright Beginnings NYC Staff  


